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wind*.
Temperature at 2 p. m. 66.
•
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Central Office Men Accused of Suppressing Important Evidence
Found—Gunmen at Last Arrested Identified as
Members of Slayers* Gang.

Desolation Is Complete and Loss in Destroyed Crops Will Add to
Figures Given—What Newspaper Men Found on a Trip
Over Devastated Territory.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—The direct charge that, if the police
have not known where "Lefty Louie" Rosenberg and "Gyp the
Blood" Horowitz have been during the two months they were
• fugitives from justice, then they are too inefficient to be police
officers, was made at the district attorney's office to-day. Frank
, Moss, acting district attorney, and his assistants are most bitter
over the boasts of the two accused murderers of Gambler Herman
, Rosenthal—that they have been doing Coney Island and the
beaches all the time they have been missing and that last week
on three nights they attended the mardi gras celebration and
were among the last to start home.

The property loss caused by Sunday's tornado is estimated
to-day, after a careful examination by Journal reporters of the
various places where damage was done, at about $150,000.
Journal men this morning visited practically every place
where any considerable damage resulted and their figures show:
Los* at Long Branch, $66,000.
Loss at Pitchers Hill and Collamcr,
$62,G0D.
Loss at Liverpool and vicinity. $9,600^
Loss to telephone and telegraph
companies, $6,000.
Other losses, not itemized, $7,000.
Tho detailed list of the losses as The
Journal secured them follows:
PRINCIPAL LOSSES BETWEEN
PITCHER HILt- AND C O L L M M E R
Mr*. Charles Chapman, Plank road,

"This park has cost me $600,000
since 1 first secured control years ago."
said he. "A year ago I found myself
'alms *
on easy street. Every cent which I
had made up to that time went back
Harry Horowitz, alios "Gyp the Blood," and Leu Is Roscnzweig. known a s "Lefty Louie." who are charged with
into improvements. I had competition.
the murder of Horman Rosenthal, the gambler, on July 16, aro Meen in the above photograph in the custody of their
I had to scrape and save and work. X
captors, following.their arrest in a sniall flat in Brooklyn. X. Y., Saturday. The $5,000 offered by District Attorney
got
up each day at 4 o'clock in the
Whitman for their arrest is void, as their captors are members of the police force. The prisoners; arc now in Jail
morning.
For years families made this
awaiting trial.
park their place of rest. I enjoyed' it
With more than 700 police aad
a s much a s they did. Now it is all
• score of the supposedly best detectives
I
gone.
I am all broken up. In a day
on duty there. Moss wants to know
or two I am going to try and* pull my*
rcier
Michaels,
Bailey
road,
$1,000.
why the men were not picked up,
Michael Michaels estate, on. iiuolcy self together. Then 1 will make a s u r especially aa they were accompanied
vey of my loss and figure on what cam
road, $2,600.
by their wives, who are supposed to
William Michaels, Plunk road. $3,000. be done. X am a man 60 years of agei
be well known to the detectives'workDistrict School No. 7, Lawrence road, My vim is gone. If X were younger it
would not bother roe s o much."
$1,00(1.
ins; on the case.
Mr. Maurer said that he had a plan
George Loughnet, Lawrence road,
John F. Mclntyre. Becker's lawyer,
*
*
in
his mind which he might carry out.
$1,50(1.
left for Hot Springs to-day to interroHo
to rebuild Long Branch
Sidney
Price,
Beer
road,
$10,000.
gate the material witnesses turned up
Passengers Aboard Not Molested on Southern Railway— John Blakeley, Lawrence road, $2,600. fromintends
end to end. A. promenade wilt
there. District Attorney Whitman is
Dr, \v. PecKham, Lawrence road. circle the grounds and walks will wind
on the ground, and has wired his a s In and out with new buildings and new
$300.
Sheriff's
Posse
Makes
Search
of
Countryside.
sistants here that he has been conamusements. "I am not going to give,
Adam Charlotte, Sand road; $1,000.
vinced that there la absolutely no truth
up now." he repeated. "There is fight
Martin Schlie, Plank road, $700.
in the Mclntyre contention that Sain
In me yet. God was good when he*
ters
supposed
to
contain
money
were
William D. Davis, Greenpolnt road, spared the lives of the people who
MEMPHIS,
Tcnn.,
Sept.
17.—Tho
Scheppa declared Becker was the in$1,60).
Maud Iroler, Sweetheart of
Memphis train on the Southern Rail- dumped into a sack.
here Sunday night."
nocent victim of a conspiracy.
Joseph Gelger, near Plank road, $100. were
Then
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fourth
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was
bound
and
Held
by
Hair
from
Seventh
way, eastbound, was held up and
Mr.
Maurer expressed thanks several
Justice Goff has begun a secret inH. H. Hartcr, near Plank road, $100. times while
one of the robbers pulled the emerEdwards, Is Willing to
quiry to determine whether the police
talking because of the lac*
robbed at Stevenson, Ala., early to- gency cord.' The train stopped and,
Frank J. Odin, Plank road, $3,000.
concealed or destroyed evidence they
Story Window Until It
that his son, Fred Fisher, who was
day. Tho mail ear was entered and when the engineer did not get the sig
L.
Loop,
near
Plank
road,
$160.
found In the apartment where RosenWait Years.
Albert .. Jewell,
Greenpolnt road, taking tickets at the dance pavilion,
tho registered mall .looted. • Paaaen-, n al~ to. proceed, he walked ^ back and
berg a n d Horowitz were arrested. Basescaped death.
Pulled
O
u
t
.
—
••-', •"•.:.-, ...;•
Koi*s were not- molested. * What' the found the clerks., almost . suffocated $e.ooo.-•
ing his aotlon on an accusation • laid t
Fred' Fisher bad been working all
George Hunt, Greenpolnt road, $i0,robbers got is not known..here."--',-. , under a pile of mall bags;
the
afternoon. WKfe the coming of the
before him by Acting District Attor- M U R D E R E R S S E E K C Q U N S F L
Covering tho mall clerks with revolA sheriff's POSHO was organized at 000.
ney Moss that the Central Offlce mon " " V n u t n c n o OCCf\ U U U I M O L L
tornado
two trees fell, one on each
Fred
Zwickie,
Bailey
road,
$4,000.
tho two bandits bound three of Huntsvllle .and search of the territory
FATHER TO INVESTIGATE vers
who searched the apartment after
side
of
the
ticket window. Young
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$600.
them
and
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the
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to
open
surrounding the place where the men
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nerve, and with others
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Merrcll,
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road,
$1,000.
all the* bags of registered mall. Let- got off tho train was begun.
taken to Police Headquarters, sup- Returned to Virginia, Captured
Joan Wilkinson* Lawrence road, locked the doors and forced the crowd
pressed or attempted to suppress imto remain inside.
lummoned by Telegram Signed
$700.
portant evidence, the Justice brought
Long Branch was crowded this
^ H. U. Wendell, Plank road, $1,000.
Fugitives
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morning
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$400.
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magistrate in "John Doc."
said
that
he Intended leaving things
Arlle
W.
Richardson,
Plank
road,
at Hillsville.
It Is known that one of the points
just a s they are for at least a week *d
$2,000.
Been Melancholic.
on which Information ls< sought was
John D. Mengel, Collamcr State road. that all who wished could see the dewhether or not "Lefty Louie" and "Gyp
$100..
struction. There were any number of
Va., Sept. 17.—"I'm gothe Blood" were tracked and caught in ingROANOKE.
amateur
photographers on the grounds
Fred
Stokes,
Col
lamer
State
road.
to stick to Wes to the finish," was
N E W YORK, Sept." 17.—The mystery
the manner described by Deputy Com$200.
and every broken tree and shattered
the
statement
of
Maud
Iroler,
18
years
surrounding the death of Miss Julia
missioner Dougherty.
Burt Fuller, Collamcr State road, window pane received notice. One of
old, sweetheart of Wesley Edwards, Wood, who died at midnight after a
$200.
the odd sights which attracted much
GETTING AT T R U T H .
arrested at Des Moines with Sklna fall from the seventh story of the West
Ames & Parmelec, Collamer road, attention was a tin roof in a tall tree
Justice Goffs investigation is ex- Allen for complicity in the Hillsville Point apartments. 336 Nlnty-flfth St.,
$3,000.
near the dance hall. This roof was
pected to determine the falsity or the Court House tragedy of Maroh 14. still persists, as Mrs. Henry Thompson
blown
from a farmhouse some twj
Sebastian
Barthels,
old
Ganet
road.
truth of persistent stories that the "Wes thinks he's going to get off with
$500.
miles away.
gunmen virtually surrendered, that Is, a term in the penitentiary, continued declares the girl fell accidentally and
Jocob Gratzer, old Ganet road, $100.
tor reasons of their own .they finally Miss Iroler, "and I'm going to see him did not commit suicide.
Frank Reen, old Ganet road, $1,200.
Henry
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chief
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let the police know where they were through. I'll wait for him for. years, if
- 7 —
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division,
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Department,
I have to."
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$200.
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in the newest inquiry undertaken, the the arrival of her father, Frank Iroler,
roa<l.
$1,000.
death.
He
came
in
response
to
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teleJournal reporters covered the entir*
main point to be determined is whether from Mt. Airy, X. C. She Is technically
gram signed with his daughter's name.
course of the storm between Lons
stone
State
in
Effort
to,'.
ernment
in
Tripoli
With
AT
LONG
BRANCH.
or not the arrests were opera bouffe af- under
arrest as a principal witness, but It asked him 'to come at once. His
Branch and Collamer this morning, Oc
fairs, executed melodramatically, after the detectives
S.( L. & N. R. R.—Trolley cars and all sides it was found that the sufferintimated she would bo daughter was a friend of the family of
Rosenberg and Horowitz had been adDefeat Republicans.
Self as Sultan.
pasucnger station, wire and pole loss, ing was intense. Several families hav<
vised by the persons upon whom they allowed to return home under her per- Rear Admiral Slgsbec and spent the
between
$3,000 and $6,000.
been left without homes, and are xu>»
drew for support while in hiding to give sonal recognizance. Little value Is at- summer with tliem in Maine. Miss
Benjamin F. Maurer—Building* de- depending: upon the charities of tueli
Wood
was
42.
Sho
had
been
suffering
tached
to
her
evidence
at
the
trial
of
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—Determine!
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 17.—Re- stroyed, $60,000.
themselves up in a slightly different
for some time from niolunoholla.
neighbors. Others, and there are many
fashion from that followed by the ami- Sldna Allen and her sweetheart.
if possible to wrest. Pennsylvania ports' that Bnver Bey proposes to set
Wilbur Beers, near Branch, $2,600.
slept last night in roofless houses an^
Residents
of
Riverside
Drlvo
for
two
Letters
she
received
from
Edwards
able Rose and the nonchalant Vallon.
lrom Republican control, the Demo- up a new government In Tripoli, with
Syracuse University—Boat ho use and exposed .to the elements.
Louis Krese. the waiter whose dra- while he was at Des Moines have been or threo blocks were horrified by cratic National Committee announced himself as sultan, and continue the shells. $10,000.
matic identification of Brldgie Webber seized by the officers. These are said shrieks vhat came from a rear sevontn
Practically all of them are poor li
H. J. Church, on the outlet, $600.
and Jack Sullivan as men whom he to be the most Incriminating evidence story window in tho West Point apart- preliminary plans for one of tho most war against Italy, even if tho Turkish
this
world's goods. None carried inIN LIVERPOOL 8ECTION.
had seen in front of the Metropole possible to seoure from the girl. Des- ments, when Mrs. Thompson held Miss strenuous campaigns ever undertaken government signs peace terms, created
surance,
and most of them aro burWoerner Place, Woodard road, $2,000. dened with heavy mortgages.
when Herman Rosenthal was shot, pite the fact that they face death sen- Wood by her. hair and tried to pull her in any one state. Withln r ten days a a sensation here to-day.
Edward Clark, Woodard road, $1,300.
placed that pair in the Tombs- a s ac- tences la the electric chair, Allen antf swaying body back into tho window. The crops, their only hope for th<
While the reports are wholly unconFor five minutes Miss Wood dangled will be criss-crossing the state, pro-,
Bartholomew
Smith, Clay
road, hard winter approaching, have beei
cused murderers, surprised a crowded Edwards slept soundly last night.
mulgatlng
,
party
doctrines
in
every
firmed.
It
is
agreed
that
Enver
Is
Just
The prisoners will be arraigned at in the air and struggled frantically to
court room by , Identifying Rosenberg
completely wiped out.
Bverywhen
the man to attempt such a thing. Ho $1,000.
James Younglovo, Clay road, $2,600. poverty was manKesL
and Horowitz a s two of the four gun Hillsville. where Ave persons were get out of Mrs. Thompson's clutches, town and hamlet.
was
the
soul
of
the
Young
Turk
moveThe campaigners will be' headed by
murdered by the clan six months ago. both screaming at t h e / t o p of their
men who killed Rosenthal.
Thomas E. Bennett, Cold Springs The first place visited was t h e horn*
ment, carried his life in his hands for road,
Sldna Allen and Edwards to-day be- voices, and then her long hair gave Governor Thomas R. Marshall of In- years,
$2,500.
of Frank Reen on the old Ganet road
. more • than any other one
gan negotiations for counsel to defend way at the roots and . she dropped diana, who will spend four days in the man to had
about two miles east of the first to!
do with Abdul Hamld's overstraight into the areaway at almost Keystone State. Other orators will
them at the trial.
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by
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The committee revised Governor Wil- dence in himself.
two weeks ago to visit Mrs. Thompdown
by
flying
boards ripped from th
physician.
Dr.
R.
L.
Sullivan
of
Baldson. She was ill and was In charge son's itinerary, following his present
Enver was military attache at the wlrjsvllle.
barn by the storm, and WAS found b;
As a Reformer, He Says, Roosevelt of a trained nurse. WihJle the nurse trip. The new ttchedulc is as follows:
Turkish embassy in Berlin when the
Frank Reen, who was seriously in- Mrs. Reen in an unconscious stau
wan out of her room last night Mihs Sept. 25, Hartford and Now Haven, war' with Italy broke out and Imme- jured
Comes at 11:55 and Asks for
on the Molloy road, near Cicero, The story and a half white house, thei
Wood opened <tlho window and started Conn.; Sept. 2t;, SprlngrteM, M >»*»., diately, threw up his post to go to 1s likely
Whole Thing.
to recover. His physician re- humble home, was partly unroofed b
to climb to the sill. Mrs. Thompson Borre, Vt.. and Now Budford, Mass.; Tripoli, where he took command of tho ported favorably.
He has* several the storm. For 40 years Frank R«*
PUEBLO. Col., Sept. 17.—William J. was attracted to the room bv the no-lse Sept. .27. Boston, Mass.. and Bridge- Sultan's forces. He Is highly educated,
has been an honest and hard work! n
broken
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his
brief
Colorado
camPrince Katsura Returned Home
and reached tho door Just as Shu was port, Conn.; Sept. 28, Atlantic City,, widely traveled, brilliant and a man of
Mrs. Mathewson and Mr. Reen were farmer, and has done the best h
paign with an address here to-day. getting out of tho window.
National Good Roads convention; Oct. tremendous personal magnetism. He
the most serioualy Injured of those could for his wife and two children
boarding his train at noon for MonShe ran toward her and caught hold 3, Indianapolis; Oat. 4, St. Louis; Oct. is about 30 years old.
Through Fear of Eurowho were caught In the Sunday storm. Catherine. 11 years, is carrying on
tana, Utah and the Pacific Coast. En of •h'er. There was a struggle, accom- 5, Omaha and Lincoln, Neb.
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was first reported that Reen was arm in a sling, because flying gUui
route to California the Nebraskan will panied by loud cries. The 111 woman
PONDER JERSEY MUDDLE.
pean Anarchists.
about to make peace, though persistent, dead, while Mrs. Mathewson was not from the windows tore the flesh. Car
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Wood's hair as hor body dropped out- put directly up to the National Com- be glad to end the war if they could,
TOKIO. Sept. 17.—That Prince KatThroughout his Colorado speeches side tho window.
' AGED MOTHER WEEP8.
sura abandoned the European tour he Bryan
mlttee nnd tha.t body will decide but so far as can be learned Italy has Funerals of Victims Arranged
laid particular stress upon what
The
aged mother of Mr. Reen wa
was on when the Mikado was taken he called
HELD WRIGGLING GUEST.
.whether John \V. \\\«cutt of Camden not yet offered terms the Sultan can
necessity of checking the
The remains of George Dopp. motor- outside the house weeping bitterl;
111 because of anarchist threats, mak- third termtheidea
accept
without
humiliating
himself.
former
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William
Bracing r.ersolf us w*ll as she could or
fostered by Roosevelt.
man von the Syracuse, Lake Shore & "My husband dlod six months ago,
ing the ruler's illness merely an ex- He denounced the
Arabs want to go on fighting.
Mrs. Thompson tugged to hold the Hughes or Pw.ierson will withdraw.
Oyster
Bay
statesNort'.iern
Railroad, who 'was killed said the sorrowing woman, "and no<
cuse, is current gossip here.
This action followed the discovery
man more severely than he denounced wriggling woman up. She WHS not
when his car overturned at Long I a m glad that he isn't here to witnea
"When Kotoku Denjiro and several Taft, and in his Colorado Spring-ad- equal to the task of dragging her guest that with progressive strength divided, GRAND JURY EXONERATES
Branch, have been shipped to the home the awful wreck and my boy's cond:
other anarchists were put to death by dress last night he said:
back ln.tov'tho room.. She realized, too. James Smith, jr., bitterly opposed by
of his parents at Lewis Corners, •tion.
And he has always been such
the Japanese government last year,"
north of Syracuse.
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son."
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said the Xichl Xlchl. "their fellow- a hand to help La Follette in his fight poMbility and momentarily feared that
The funeral of Charles Chapman of
The Reen barn w a s carried s o m e dh
thinkers abroad thought Prince Kat- with Taft, and La Follette is a thou- a strong tug mlgiht cause the hair to Hughes and Westcott conferred ,with
CORNING, Sept. 17.— The Steuben Pitcher Hill, who died at St. Josephs tance and wrecked. The crope ar* d«
sura had himself Instigated Kotoku sand times better reformer than Roose- tear from the scalp. 'So ehc le-ined Acting Chairman McAdoo and Senator County Grand Jury, which has been Hospital lrcm injuries received when stroyed. The neighbors say tho Reer
and his accomplices and driven them velt. Roosevelt is an eleventh hour over and hvng on in hope that .some O'Gorman.
Investigating the wreck on tho Lack- his home collapsed, will be held from
very poor, and should the futh<
to their cruel end.
They decided, reformer and hardly that. Instead he cne would come to t i e rescue.
"I don't care about public . ortlee," awanna Railroad here on July 4, when th( undertaking rooms of A. C. Schu- are
die
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therefore, to take revenge and thought come* at live minutes to 12, and asks
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"I
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a
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tho prince's tour a capital opportu- for the wholo thing."
particularly those whose rear windows
limited, killing 40 persons, reported in at 2 o'clock. Interment'will be r.iado living in Syracuse.
nity."
abutted the roar yard of the West cause. If the cause demands my, with- court to-day that no criminality at- at North Syracuse.
Mrs. Charles Chapman was suffertr
Consequently. Prince Katsura, exPoint apartments, poked their heads drawal, of course. I will withdraw.*'
tached to anyono for the wreck. The
The funeral of Wilson Mathewson
cept for his meetings with the Premier
out and were horrified at what they
Wescott nominated Governor "Wil- engineer of the express and the rear will be held from his late home Thurs- to-day from the shook of Sunday nigr
saw. They, too, Joined in the shrieks son at Baltimore while Hughes, re- flagman of the limited, Who have been day at 10 o'clock and from the Belle Her husband had been, crushed In h
and minister of foreign affairs, was
and the sidewalks were soon full of ex- cently resigned as congressman to out on bail since the coroner's inquesL, Isle M. E. Church at 10:30. He leaves little grocery store on the Plank rou
confined to his hot n during his whole
and later died at the hospital, in
cited folks running In all directions make tho flprht for the senate. Chair- will now be discharged.
stay In St. Petersburg.
Moreover,
hlii widow. Bertha; three sons, Wilson, scenes about this once happy home a
man McAdoo said the committee would
many governments warned him to exBALTIMORE. Sept. 17.—G. C. Mor- trying to Jocate the cries of distress.
W.ilter and Ira; one daughter, Wini- harrowing. The house is leveled
ercise special caution because the an- rison, president of the Havre De Oraoe
In the meantime and but the frac- consider the question of the candidate
MAKE HAZING CRIME.
fred, and two sisters and two brothers. tho ground, and Mrs. Chapman is ma!
archists wi.re plotting against his life. Race Track Association and banker, tion of a minute before - neighbors and would announce a decision later.
RALEIGH. N. C , Sept. 17.—Resolu1mi her home temporarily with h
committed suicide with gas at the reached Mrs. Thompson's rooms the
tions were drafted at a special meet- Maurer Intends to
sister. All that the Chqpmnns had
FOUGHT IN PARLIAMENT.
Dr. C. A. Bradshaw, Dentist.
Baltimore Athletic Club to-day.
He young woman's hair save way and she
ing of President Venable and the trusBUDAPEST, Sept. 17.—The Hun- left a note, blaming yellow Journalism. shot down into the yard. Mrs. Thomp- 402 s. sallna. opposite Dey's.
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At Long Branch a reporter found Tornado Insurance, S. F. 9mith 4 S<
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found that Miss Wood had been tcrrlcalls. Several fist -fight* occurred on
Wdlliam Rand Friday morning by four stunned with the extent of dlr**ter storm, fire liability bonds, burglar
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bly hurt.
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